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AGENDA ITEM 49 

Human rights in armed conflicts: 
(a) Respect for human rights in armed conflicts: 

report of the Secretary-General under General 
Assembly resolutions 2852 (XXVI), paragraph 8, 
and 2853 (XXVI) (continued), (A/8781 and Corr.l, 
A/C.6/L.884, A/C.6/L.885/Rev.l) 

I. The CHAIRMAN announced that Uruguay should be 
added to the list of sponsors of draft resolution A/C 6/L.884 
and that Costa Rica, Cyprus, Nicaragua, Sudan, Tunisia 
and Zaire should be added to the list of sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C.6/L.885/Rev.l. 

2. Mr. BLIX (Sweden), introducing draft resolution 
A/C. 6/L. 885/Rev. I, said that since the agenda item 
concerning human rights in armed conflicts was being 
considered by the Sixth Committee for the first time, it was 
appropriate to recall briefly its origin. 

3. By resolution XXIII adopted by the International 
Conference on Human Rights held at Teheran in I96fP the 
General Assembly had been requested to invite the 
Secretary-General to study steps which could be taken to 
secure the better application of existing humanitarian 
international conventions and mles in all armed conflicts 
and the need for additional humanitarian international 
wnventions or for possible revision of those already 
existing to ensure the better protection of civilians, 
prisoners and combatants in all armed conflicts and the 
prohibition and limitation of the use of certain methods and 
means of warfare. In addition, the twenty-first International 
Conference of the Red Cross, held at Istanbul in 1969, had 
urged the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) 
to draw up concrete rules to supplement the humanitarian 
law in force, and to hold consultations with government 
experts on those proposals. 2 Proposals had been drawn up 
by ICRC and studied at the Conference of Government 
Experts on the Reaffirmation and Development of Interno· 
tiona! Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed Conflicts 
during its sessions held in 1971 and in 1972. In the United 
Nations sphere, the Secretary -General had prepared a 
number of reports on the item, the most recent submitted on 
20 September 1972 and contained in document A/8781 and 
Corr.l. The warm compliments to the Secretary-General for 
the excellent documents he had prepared were reflected in 
the fifth preambular paragraph of the draft resolution. 

!See Final Act of the International Conference on Human R1ghts 
(United Nations pubfkarion, Sales No.: E.68.XIV.2.), chap. Ill. 

2See A/7720, annex I, sect. D. resolution XJII. 

4. The Secretary-General had also submitted in accord-
ance with General Assembly resolution 2852 (XXVI) a 
report on napalm and other incendiary weapon~, contained 
in document A/8803 and Corr. I, and the General As~embly 
had already adopted a resolution on that subject at the 
current session resolution 2932A (XXVII). Conseque.ttly, 
the Sixth Committee should base its discussion on the 
Secretary-General's repnrt 0n human rights in armed 
conflicts (A/878 I and Corr. I). At the same time, paragraph 
4 of the draft resolution requested tht Senetary-Gencral to 
prepare a survey of existing rules of international lav,r 
concerning the prohibition or restriction of the use llf 
specific weapons. Such a survey would be highly usefui to 
Governments for the further consideration of the item. 
Although the Committee had been engaged !n di<;cussion of 
possible regulations to ~tern international terrorism and acts 
of international violence, it should also show its interest in 
the updating of rules governing full~scale armed conflict~. 
In addition, members of the Committee should grasp the 
opportunity provided by the transfer of the item from the 
Third Committee to contribute to the development of the 
laws governing armed conflicts. The fact that the item, 
while new to the Sixth Committee. was not new to the 
General Assembly was reflected in the fourth preamhular 
paragraph of the draft rv>olution. 

5. The seventh preambular paragraph of the draft 
resolution expressed appreciation to ICRC for its dedi~':lled 
efforts to promote the reaffirmation and development of 
international humanitarian law applicable in armed con-
fticb. The General Assembly was a considerably more 
representative body than the Red Cross conferences and a 
collective expression of the views of the General A'<sembly, 
by means of a resolution, would be of great interest. 
However, the Sixth Committee should not seek to revise the 
ICRC proposals. but should indicate what a majority of 
Members of the United Nations thought of projects to 
supplement the law relating to armed conflicts--which 
would be of considerable interest in the process of finalizing 
those projects. The impres~ion was gained that in some 
quarters discussion of the topic in the United Nations was 
largely a disturbing element and that it would be preferable 
for snch discussions to be held bet-.ind tht~ closed dours of 
the ICRC conferences. His delegation did not share that 
view. It believed that discu~sioTJ in the United NMions was 
an important complement to the ICRC conferences. The law 
of armed conflicts very directly and brutally concerned the 
public at large, and prep<Jrations for changes in it should not 
be made exclusively behind closed doors. Debate in the 
Sixth Committee could help to make available to the public 
information on what was being done. although of course the 
f>imultaner•us use of quiet diplomacy could be beneficia'. 

6. Hie; delegation was convinced that most Governments 
wished t·J see substantial progress on a very broad range of 
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legal issues relating to armed conflicts. That view was borne 
out by General Assembly resolution 2852 (XXVI), and was 
reiterated in the twelfth preambular paragraph of the draft 
resolution. At present, there were two draft protocols drawn 
up by ICRC, one relating to international conflicts and the 
other to non-international conflicts (ibid., part ~wo, sects. II 
and Ill). Experts from a great many countries had expressed 
their often conflicting views on those drafts, but the two 
sessions of the Conference of Government Exp·~rts had been 
devoted less to negotiation and rapprochement between 
government experts than to comments intended to help 
ICRC to reassess and revise its proposals. Nevertheless, 
near-consensus had been attained in connexion with the 
protection of wounded, sick and shipwrecked persons, an 
achievement which was welcomed in the ninth preambular 
paragraph of the draft resolution. However, agreement was 
still lacking on the definition of those non-international 
conflicts which might be regulated, the definition of those 
combatants who might be entitled to prisoner-of-war status, 
methods necessary to secure a better application of existing 
rules relating to armed conflicts, the definition of military 
objectives and protected objects which should not be the 
object of military attack, and rules relating to area-bomb-
ing, guerrilla warfare and relief operations. In addition, no 
agreement had so far been achieved on a general prohibition 
of the use of weapons whose effect was indiscriminate and 
specific weapons deemed to cause unnecessary suffering. 

7. Serious discussion had begun, and somt:: clarification 
had been achieved, on all those vital issues; on some points, 
a convergence of views could be discerned. The sponsors of 
the draft resolution welcomed that in the tenth preambular 
paragraph. Of course, the community of States could not 
reach agreement on a broad updating of the llaw of armed 
conflicts without intense preparation and debate. While the 
General Assembly should note with satisfaction the 
progress achieved, it should also honestly face the distance 
still to be covered and give some sense of direction to the 
necessary efforts. No one should adopt ihe attitude that the 
desired results had almost been achieved, and that it only 
remained for them to be formalized at a diplomatic 
conference. 

8. As noted in the thiriecnth preambular paragraph, the 
Swiss Federal Government had expressed its readiness to 
convoke a diplomatic conference early in 1974 for the 
purpose of seeking agreement on the basis of the texts 
prepared by ICRC. That was a welcome initiative and it was 
to be hoped that such a conference would constitute a 
milestone similar to the conferences held at The Hague in 
1899 and 1907 and at Geneva in 1925 and 1949. However, 
all parties concerned should devote the time before the 
conference as well as the conference itself to efforts to reach 
substantive progress in areas where it was still: lacking. The 
risk of di-sappointment and disillusion which might 
otherwise set in was reflected in the fourteenth preambular 
paragraph of the draft resolution. For the same reason, the 
sponsors had stated bluntly the current position and what 
needed to be done. Progress could be achieved in the 
coming year through consultations between Governments 
and groups of Governments, in co-operation with the ICRC 
or separately, as stated in operative paragraph I. The 

sponsors had full confidence that the Swiss Government 
would seek to organize the confen:nce in such a 
way-perhaps through more than one session and through 
more than one plenary committee-that broad agreement 
would result. This confidence was expressed in the 
fourteenth prcambular paragraph. 

9. The eleventh preambular paragraph of the draft 
resolution gave a list of issues on which additional efforts 
would be urgently needed, although it made no claim to be 
exhaustive or to establish priorities. A vitally important 
issue on which agreement was lacking was the definition of 
military objectives and protected objects. The wording of 
subparagraph (b) was not in any way meant to prejudge 
what methods of definition should be used. Nevertheless, 
there was a tendency to regard ever-growing categories of 
objects as permissible targets for attack, especially in aerial 
warfare, and it was tragic that efforts which had been made 
in the early 1920s lo draw up rules expressly designed to 
cover air warfare had never been accepted by Governments. 
Le:gal guidance in air warfare still remained limited to 
provisions in the Declaration of St. Petersburg, 18683 and 
The Hague rules of 1907. 4 Those basic precepts had done 
little to promote restraint in the process towards total air 
war. Events in Spain and in China in the 1930s had led the 
Assembly of the League of Nations unanimously to adopt 
on 30 September 1938 a resolution5 laying down that the 
intentional bombing of civilian populations was illegal; that 
objectives aimed at from the air must be legitimate military 
objectives and must be identifiable; and that any attack on 
legitimate military objectives must be carried out in such a 
way that civilian populations in the neighbourhood were not 
bombed through negligence. However, even that modest 
resolution had been criticized and during the Second World 
War bombardment practices had gone far beyond those 
principles. Both sides in that war had directed heavy 
bombardment against big cities with enormous losses in 
civilian lives. The practice had continued in the Korean War 
and there were no signs that the practice of area bombing 
was disappearing. 

10. There was discussion, however, as to the legality and 
military effectiveness of those practices, and there was 
much support for the proposition that detailed rules were 
ne:eded to cover air warfare. All Governments should 
consider whether the permissibility of area bombing, 
especially of big cities, was in their real long-term interest. 
The view had been expressed that unless air power was 
regulated and controlled, it would destroy civilization itself, 
and that the need for a new and precise law governing air 
warfare was evident. His delegation believed that two draft 
provisions offered by ICRC in draft Protocol I formed a 
good basis for discussion, namely article 45, paragraph 3, 
and article 50, paragraph 2. Although time had been short at 
the second session of the Conference of Government 

3See The American Society of International Law, Supple me lit to the 
American Journal of International Law (New York, 1907), vol. I, p.95. 

"Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, The Hague Conventions 
m1d Declarations of 1899 and 1907 (New York, Oxford University Press, 
1915). 

5League of Nations, Official Journal, Special Supplement No. 182, 
October 1938, chap. VI. 
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Experts organized by ICRC in 1972 for a lengthy debate on 
the draft rules, a very large number of amendments had 
been submitted, and it was quite clear that the draft rules 
were not readily acceptable to all, even as a starting-point. 
An expert for a very important military Power had defended 
aerial bombing, as had other legal experts, but there were at 
least as many who had questioned the legality of such 
practices under existing law. The Committee was bound to 
note with concern, as was done in the eleventh preambular 
paragraph of the draft resolution, that there continued to 
exist srrong divergencies of view on that central, vital issue. 
It also seemed proper to urge further discussion, as 
paragraph I of the draft resolution did, in the hope that 
agreement might emerge. 

11. In the matter of crop destruction and the destruction of 
other objects indispensable for the sustenance of the civilian 
population, the greater licence gradually being assumed by 
belligerents was also particularly awesome. A work by R. 
Frank Futtrell entitled The United States Air Force in 
Korea /950- I 9536 offered interesting reading in that 
regard. In 1953, United States Air Force officers had held 
that it was just as legitimate to destroy a growing crop as to 
seek to destroy rice once it was harvested. However, the 
officers had been troubled by the implications of the 
destruction of irrigation dams. An intelligence study had 
developed convincing arguments to prove that air attacks 
against the agricultural reservoir system were suitable, 
feasible and acceptable, and test attacks had been launched 
against a dam tn the spring of 1953, destroying 700 
buildings and ruining 5 square miles of prime rice crops. In 
that account, it was of particular interest to observe the 
reluctance which existed in the military to the bombing of 
dams and irrigation systems, and also to observe how those 
restraints had broken down. If clear rules had existed 
protecting objects such as dams, irrigation systems and 
crops, it was very likely that such massive destruction would 
not have been inflicted. In connexion with the Viet-Nam 
conflict, too, there had been very strong and widespread 
reaction against crop-destruction programmes and attacks 
which damaged dikes and involved great risks of disastrous 
floods. That human aversion to the destruction of vast 
water-control and land-irrigation systems ought to be 
translated into legal form. A former chairman of the Sixth 
Committee, Krishna Rao, had drafted a proposal for a 
convention banning the destruction of dams and irrigation 
works in times of armed conflict. AI the time when he had 
prepared the proposal there had been no convenient forum 
for it, but the idea had been taken up at the 1971 and 1972 
sessions of the Conference of Government Experts. In 
addition, in the Houston Law Review of 1970,7 it had been 
argued that purposeful destruction of crops and intentional 
interference with a nation's food supply must be held to be 
presumptively impermissible. However, at the 1972 session 
of the Conference there had not been agreement even on the 
rather weak draft provisions submitted by ICRC. Against 
that background of apparently divergent views. it was 
appropriate that the Assembly should note the lack of 
agreement and emphasize the need for further consultations. 

BPublished by Duell, Sloane and Pearce, New York, 1961, 
7Published by the Houston Law Review. Inc .. Texa>. 

·--------..... ~ ... -~-------

12. Turning to the lack of agreement regarding the 
prohibition of certain weapons, he pointed out that article 
30, paragraph 2, of the ICRC draft (see A/8781, para.l46) 
provided that it was forbidden to use weapons, projectiles or 
substances calculated to cause unnecessary suffering, or 
particularly cruel methods and means. Experts at the 1972 
session of the Conference had wanted to supplement that 
proposal by a general provision prohibiting the use of 
weapons and methods of warfare likely to affect combatants 
and civilians indiscriminately and, secondly, by a list of 
specific conventional weapons deemed prohibited under 
those rules. Regrettably, those and other similar proposals 
remained controversial. Even the ICRC draft had been 
unacceptable to the experts of Australia, Belgium, Canada, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, the United Kingdom and 
the United States. 

13. It war, evident that the existing, very general, legal 
rules regarding protected objects and the prohibition of 
weapons likely to cause unnecessary suffering were totally 
inadequate and needed to be made explicit and specific if 
they were to have a more significant restraining effect. That 
was precisely what had been done in the military manuals of 
various States. The United States Manual of L.and Warfare 
stated that the question of determining which weapons 
caused "unnecessary injury" could be resolved only in the 
light of the practice of States in refraining from the use of a 
given weapon because it was believed to have that effect. It 
stated further that that prohibition certainly did not extend to 
the use of explosives contained in artillery projectiles, 
rockets or hand grenades and that usage had, however, 
established the illegality of the use of lances with barbed 
heads, irregularly shaped bullets and projectiles tllled with 
glass, the use of any substance on bullets that would tend 
unnecessarily to inflame a wound inflicted by them and the 
scoring of the surface or the filing off of the ends of the hard 
case of bullets. The United Kingdom Manual of Military 
Law contained a passage which was in part identical. The 
Military Manual of the Federal Republic of Germany 
stipulated that means of war which were not explicitly 
prohibited might be contrary to general principles of 
international law because of their nature or of the way in 
which they were employed and that the use of flying bombs 
""'as impermissible where, because of their imprecision, 
their whole impact was upon the civilian population. 

14. Thus, when experts at Conferences convened by 
ICRC had tried to specify concretely what weapons were 
likely to cause unnecessary suffering and what weapons 
were indiscriminate, they had merely wanted to do 
something which was commonplace in military manuals. 
The task was not so much one of disarmament as one of 
interpretation_ 

15. To aim at prohibiting the use of such weapons was a 
somewhat less ambitious approach than to seek to eliminate 
production, stockpiling and sale-which was the aim of 
disarmament. He pointed out that subparagraphs (e) and(/) 
of the eleventh preambular paragraph of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.885/Rev.l referred to the "use" as opposed to the 
production or stockpiling of weapons. Production and 
stockpiling were properly matters of disarmament and the 
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sponsors of the draft resolutior. had accordingly n:.t icud,u: 
upon them. 

16. The Swedish delegation did not C('llsider th;lt any of 
the important issues which were unre~olved should br: 
~ertled by lawyer'; alone. Past experic;~ce showed ihe need 
to consider the factor of military necessity and only military 
men could give advice in that area. But it coold 'lot he left to 
military men alone to decide what restraints should b~? 
observed in armed conflicts. If the diplomatic conference 
envisaged wa~; to be a milestcne, the combin~d wisdom ar.d 
goodwill of lawy~rs. military men, hu,·n.,lllitari;u; urg<HllDI-
tions and stz,tes:neil was nec~ssarv 

17. The fact :that agreement had nut be'?n reached 
concerning a number of fundament<Jl is~ue:;, such as the 
definition of protected obje'.:ts and lh~ prchibition of certain 
methods of warfare 2:1d weapons was a source of serious 
anxiety. He recalled that the Teheran Cmferenc~ had 
addressed itself to m<1tters such as the pro' ision of better 
protection for prisonct ~of wn and the prohibitior, qf C":rlain 
weapons. Such isSHes had thu~ been of concern to the 
United Nations for some time ?.nd they ;emained still a 
serious problem. The sponsor:' hoped thar the diplomatic 
conference to be convened in Switzerland would lead to 
broad and significant progress in the reatf.rnwtion ~md 
development of international humanitarian law. 

AGENDA HEM 92 

Measures to prevent intemational ter.rurism whkh 
endangers or takes innocent human lives or· jeopard-
bes fundamental freedoms, and study of the underly-
ing causes of those forms of terrorism and acts of 
violence which lie in misery, frustration, grievance 
and despair and which caus~ some people to sacrifice 
human lives, including their own, in an attempt to 
effect radical changes tcontinued)* (A/8791 and 
Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l, A/C.6/418 and Corr.l and 
Add.l, A/C.6/L.850, A]C.6/L.851, A/C.6/L866 and 
Corr.l, A/C.6/L.867 and Corr.2, A/C6/L.869, 
A/C.6/L.8'72, A/C.6/L.876, AiC.6/L.879, A/C.6/ 
L.880, A/C.6/L.838-89H) 

\8. Mr. BENNETT (United States nf America) observed 
that the item on terrorism had given rise to a lengthy and 
wide-ranging debate. The Sixth Committee had wandered 
f;:,r afield in discussing events, policies, weap011s and other 
matters, many of which had been deali with and disposed of 
by other Main Committees of the Assembly. It had, fm 
example, touched on the Middle East situation which was 
being debated in the Gen<!rd Assembly. Rather extraordi-
nary statements had been made -::oncerning the United 
Staies. That was nothing new, each speaker wat; m<:ster of 
his own rhetoric and,~ sometimes unwitting!), revealed 
much of himself and his Government's approach to the item 
under consideration and other qucstior.s. The TJnited State~ 
delegation had not CO!ilC I;> indulge in _a pokm_ic<c~l 
competition and did not .intend tn eng:1gc m tnlectrve, 
which it deplored. It had mther cnme to participate in 
serious consideration of an urpenl ~lnd wmld-c:~idf' pv•blcm 

*Resumed from .·he J J74th rnc~~tin~ 

namely, the sp~·ead of violen-::e by individuals and grPups to 
are?.s hr ~ernoved from rhe ;,ccne of th~:· conflict in whtch it 
h<ld Its origm, '~'hich re~ulte(i in the m:•iming and J.:illmg of 
per~Pm vd10 we;e not cormt'ctc.·d with such C(lJiflicts in any 
v:ay ''he] tsnever. Intcmafir,ncli \cuori:;m was not an 1ssue 
confitKd to any one are1 u to any one conflict. ln that 
connexion, he drew attention to a lllil.p published recently in 
The Observer showing rile 1ncation of aerial hijackings. It 
reveal eel that of 1)3 attempt~. up to IS November 1972, 32 
had been su,;ce~;sful. In the whole of I 1n 1 . 26 nf 61 ~uch 
attempts had been succes~,f!ll. In the whole of 197 I. 26 of 
61 such <tttemuts h;;d been H~ccessful It :;howed that such 
attc1;1pts had ~aktn plac 1: throughout the world, with the 
exceptior· qf East .L\fri•·:,: in the ;ncident th~re the previous 
mnrPing. how.;; VCL '7 j'e; :;pf.~. harJ >cen ki Ilerl at1d '7 
wotli•ded :mel thr aircraft imu;bed h.ad limped home with a 
holt in :ts fuselage. That ~nn'ly sb!:HVed the dimensi~1ns of 
tl'c problem. The cance·· 'VoS still spreading. The 
letter-bc,mb camnaign l:l'HKltcd in Septer.1b~~r h:•d claimed 
innncen! vid'.m~; qf m:m y nat inr,p)iti ;;s 

l9. Ncvcrrhelc>', there were thPse wh1' still argued that 
the cat!S·~~ <'f the di~ea~e PlUS! he fnund before treatment 
was br~gun. He re:allrd that the United St8\es Secreiaty of 
State, ?.ddres~:ing the General As~ernbly (20~~8th plenary 
tEe~ting), had ~aid that the issue wa~-. not an issue of '>var. 
whether between States, civil wm or I'C\<'lutionary war and 
wa~ not :'he striving of people to <1chiew self -determination 
and independence. Rather. it wm, whether rnilliom d air 
t!cvelkr~; cculrl continut> to Hy in ~.?.fety each ye.u, whether 
a rjersc·n could open his nnil without fear of being blown 
up, -..x.·hethcr diplorrwts Ulu1d cmry nut the1r duties safely 
and whether ir.ternation<~l meetings (Ould proceed without 
the ever-pres·:~nt thre"t of vJqlen..:e J I wa~ not an is11ue 
"" hich should eli vide ihe internr;tl•>n;\l '·.lfllJTJtl'lity. It W<~~ a 
human problem St:.1k~ had c0rnmnn mtere:;t in pr•>en·ing 
the corrmnm.c::;lHm~ fociJ:,ties -.;:IJich l]o•.'nd tht· v.orld 
togr~ther 

20. He emphas;zed that, in i!s dr<1ft re~nlution 
(A/C.6/L. 851) a~ in the actiom whicll it fa-> 'lured, the 
United State•, would not be a pHty to any ac~ which 
adve1:;cly aff~cted the right of self-determination. In that 
draft resolt•tion, it had proposed specific but remicted steps 
inspired by grave concern at the increasing frequency of 
serious <~cts of internillional terrorism. The text deplored the 
unneces·,ary Joss of innocent human liv.~s. ln par:•graph 1, it 
called upor~ all States dS a muller of urgency !(l become 
parties to and implement various international conventions. 
In paragraph 6, it caller! upon all Stat·~s to become partir~s trJ 
a cor~vention on the prevention and punishment of crimes 
against diplomatic agents, and paragraph 7 entailed th..: 
conveni;r,g d a plenipotentiary conferenc~ tr' consider a 
corventwn on the prevention and puni~hment ')f interna-
tional terrorism. In short. i1 w~s a ~imple nc:;olL:tinn :len1ted 
to :;p~cilic prurosal~. 

21. The draft convertion which the United State:; 
delegation had proposed (A/C.fJ/L.850) was to de<J.l only 
with serious 'l.cts such as lho~;e described in its article 1. 
'•lth('Ugh '';me.~ •.!elep•tinm had indicated a preference fm 
th•c United States !'c;q, otbcr> h<ld said tl!<JI the tJ,1'tocd Suue' 
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pm;it;.on was extreme. It hild anpar~r.t]y ~!r:wl< ;11any 
delegation~ that the datiO pmposed fo.t ti1e pl~nirctentiary 
c·nnference would he ,,,,, early 111 a!J,,•v th<; cardul 
prepanJtion which S\lch ~ g.:lth(~rin_£ required. l·k ;wcepted 
tlw! p.•dgement and acknowledged that the U11ited States 
p0sition '.Va!' considued extreme. ff ~uch was the r:a~e. ltK 

dr<~ft resolnti•m of Algeria and other ::ountries 
(AiC.6/L880) represented the opposite extreme. Whereas 
some had expressed the •1pinion that th~;; United States draft 
resolution p<' id insufficient attePtion to t!1e causes nf 
int•emational terrorism, rhe Algerian draft resolution dealt 
a!most exclu~ive!y with those causes. He ha<l searchecl ir: 
vain for any h;nt of action !n ptever,t ac'~ d internationai 
lnrorism _ T~1e 1\lgeri:tn text pmvidf'' 1 for th-: establishment 
of an ad lwc committee l:lut •;et no lim;.'. 12m it for it to r~porL 
:\nch il body could sp~nd a:; nwd; ,,. yar discussing it~ 
te11n~ of reference, bec::ms(! wme '-'if.'L' ',!cl~d The United 
St:-11tes dP.legation rrgmded 1hc i\1geria;, dr:Jf; re~olution ::~s 

fi!r ;n::Jre e:~treme than it~ ov.1n lh ad• pti·.)n wc•uld he a 
prf suiptinn for talk--which woul.i inJtcH ~ lo the world 3t 
large that the Committe~: h:1d talked thnw:;iK•t•l the autumn, 
pmpnsed to talk in 147'3 and would talk «g.1iil 1hc following 
m::umr: The United Nations should dn '•·~iter lhar. thilt. 
While the Ccnnnitlee might dec)':ive ih'::l;' it rould nut 
rle·.·eive p•tbtic opinion hccause internati<;n,,i !t~rrori~n' was 
s•'( I; ,, public iss•te. It had 1•..-orld .•vio;' i;nplications. 
iwenlving a" i1 did thP inctisc•ilJ' i'l<•te e·;pn; 1 of vio:enc..: 
through:>ut tre wr)rld •;.rhich ,~!:1 rw:J •nc•. •'1'nten :1.nd 
chil1ren <'~· it~ victims. 

22 There had been m:my inte<Jsive efb:, tn bridge the 
gap in the Comwittee. The divisio•; bet"'f:< n those who felt 
that the disease should be treated ~inwli:<nc:m\•:Jy with the 
study ;1f it.-; ou~es nod those whc fell !hai :1t1ention should 
be c:onfincd to 1hc causes was so gr.:;>,t that it was, 
regrettably. not possibk t~ reconci:e. thr,:r• Despite sincere 
efforts o•1 both sides, his delega~io'l bad b.;:·en unable to 
persuade the Algerian dekgati0n I') acl,cpt a single vmrcl 
which hm! to do with me!l.~ur:o>s. Words like "internationol 
leg<1l mt:t>sures ·' were -,:mpl;' •:ot :::·u:pt;;bk :f• the Algerian 
de!egaticw~ even though th.._.y ,:·, • ::-·::; ··vord~. At the 
same time. ht apprec!atcd 'h<: f~owoo·lY qf the Algeri<h' 
delegHivn. There had been an allempl to J.nd a middle-
ground v;hich had resnlt~d in rlraft resolution A/C.0/L.879. 
That text wa.'i the ontcome of much cffmt; its sponsors had 
been prco;ent at lengthy ~neetings during which they had 
endeavoured !o reconcile extreme positions. Accordingly, 
the l_jnited States delegation was ready to cede priority to 
that draft resolution S•.J that il wa;, il'ight he fou!ld for the 
llPited i.Jations tn take •;orne m:~;,ning•uJ il/;tion Dfl the issn~s 
bef\)i.'~ the c:rnnrnitte~. 

L~. Mr. VfNC! (Italy) said th<J.! il's delegation had 
followed the current debate with tile closest atteniion and. 
although it t.ad sl.':emed that the ma.ny views expressed were 
irre(~oncii<:blc, thete had betn signs that one idea was 
common to all delegations, namely, that international 
:ercm ism was deplorable and sen:;c 1ess and that something 
should be done to eliminate it. Some delegations had argued 
that imm•.'diatf~ action should b~ t«ken against all forms of 
intenntio11al \errori::;m. Other;, hid f.:<nph:>,sizerl tl·e signil1 
c::,r~(·f ,,f !he 1mcit·'Jyi:~~; "<ll<Sf:, r-f itH,~Inc1tionai 1CrrortSEl 
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and the need to eliminate them The question of terrorism 
raised high emotions; there was no point in concealing the 
f~ct th<tt S(Jme Governmwts felt more directly affected by it 
to the extent that they were more directly involved in 
political ~ituations giving r;se t0 terrorism .. Yet there was 
mwther aspect which was of ('Oncern to the international 
community as J whole, namely, the fact that terrorism 
endangered the ·;ery fabric Ww:ture and order ot 
intermltinnal society, and, as such, was r, considerable 
chlllknge to the lJnited Nations. At issue was not only the 
image pf the (),-ganization towards the outside world but 
al~i0 tl1r respect which each individual as a moral human 
i:Jeing '.:nuld anribute to his own work within the 
Org::mu9tion. rhe great~st posr.ible detachment was 
necccs:uy to live up to t~o~e high moral standards. He asked 
h1'··v ntherwise represellt<l!i•;es c1wld face their rnoral 
r'~~punsilJiP.tief tn th~;rnsehlf'S ancl tr, th~' world. 

24 lntro-:lt1cing draft resolution A/C .6/L.879 on behalf of 
the sprmsors, which had b~en joined by Austria, Guaterna. 
la, Honduras, Iran, Luxembourg, Nicaragua and the United 
Kingdom, he said that the dr;..ft was the product of a serious 
and intensive dfort to devise a text which would be 
con~;idered we(].b;danced hy ,1ll members nf the Committee. 
I1 did r:c-1 n~lle~·t the views of any one delegation or group of 
delega!iom but '.vas rather an <1ttempt t(' ?.('commodate all 
the opinions ex~·ressed during the deh~te. While the draft 
resolution ·,vas to .1 !arge :'xtenr self-explanatory,, he wished 
to draw attention to some of the most significant provisions. 
Fur inslflnce, the third and fonr~h preambular paragraphs 
111.ade it quite clear rhM the right to self -determination was in 
no Y.iay impug:1cd. The fifth preamb•1lar paragraph 
emb<.>(lied an ide~. ulre:;dv erunciated in paragraph 10 of the 
Secret2riat ~tmh (A/C. 6/4! 8 :md Corr. I, and Add. I), 
·.vhi~h stater\ tha:, even when !he use of force was legally 
and morally jvstifi~d. there were sorne means which must 
not br u~ed and thai the legitimacy :)f a cause did not in 
itself legitirniz, th:: use ~Jf certain forms of violence, 
especial!) <'gainst the innocent. The ~ixth and seventh 
preambu.lm par;,graphs str~~serl the need to protect countries 
and individw1ls which ·.vere not partie~ tn a conflict and wert. 
~nnoce.r;r \~lc~in~·~ r:t lerrc,risrJ 

2S. With regard to the operative part of the Jr~ft 
resoil,tion. pan:graph I clearly condemned acts of interna-
tional terrorism, while paragraph 2 called upon all States to 
take measures to combat such acts. In paragraph J, which 
mged Member States to co-operate to curb terrorism, the 
spoasors had de,·ided tn intwduce a modification8 to meet 
the views exprcs~•cJ by some delegations during the recent 
informal consultations: the words ·'notably the Jnt~rnation
al Criminal Police Organization (Interpel)" had been 
deleted. Paragraph 4 called upon ail States to become 
parties to and implement the relevant international 
conven!ions Paragraph 5 requested the International L.1w 
Comrnis~ion to prepare intemativnal legal measures to 
prevent and eliminate acts d international terrorism, 
especially those directed against innocent countries and 
individuals, including---in response to Sl'me Latin Ameri-

'h:o.por•t,:d ir. d,:cmn""' hiC.'l/L.~791Re"· 1, subsequently ci:c'ibt-
,,rl. 
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can delegates-the dispatch of explosive: devices through 
the mail; neither the provision~ of that paragraph nor those 
of paragraph 6 would in any way affect peoples struggling 
for their freedom and independence from colonial rule. The 
sponsors had decided to modify paragraph 5: the words "in 
November 1973" should be replaced by the words "at the 
earliest practical date". 8 Paragraph 7 proposed the 
establishment of an ad hoc committee to study the 
underlying causes of international terrorism, while para-
graph 8 asked the views and comments of Member States on 
the subject to be provided to the International Law 
Commission and to the proposed ad hoc committee. In 
other words, the sponsors were proposing that two parallel 
courses of action should be followed: on the one hand, the 
International Law Commission would prepare a preliminary 
draft convention on measures to combat international 
terrorism, taking into account the views and comments of 
Member States; on other hand, the proposed ad hoc 
committee would study the underlying causes of terrorism, 
also on the basis of Government comments and suggestiens. 
The General Assembly would then be presented, at its 
twenty-eighth session, with material from both sources 
which would enable it to reach conclusions on what action 
to take, having full knowledge of what was legally and 
politically possible. 

26. He wished to express the sponsors' sincere apprecia-
tion to the United States representative for acknowledging 
that draft resolution A/C.6/L.879 represented an acceptable 
middle-of -the-road solution and for offering to waive the 
priority which would have belonged to the United States 
draft resoltuion (A/C.6/L.85 I) under rule 93 of the rules of 
procedure of the General Assembly. Draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879 was a sincere and honest attempt to reach a 
compromise between the variour, views expressed during 
the debate. The sponsors had already shown flexibility in 
accepting a number of amendments to the draft and were 
prepared to consider any further suggestions. It was 
necessary to proceed in a spirit of mutual co-operation and 
to avoid dividing the Committee on a matter of great 
concern to the international community at large. Draft 
resolution A/C.6/L.879 proposed interim acrion to cope 
with the spreading and frightening phenomenon of 
terrorism. It was necessary to demonstrate to world public 
opinion that the United Nations was responsive to its desires 
and was ready to take positive and fruitful action. 

27. Mr. KRISHNADASAN (Zambia), introducing draft 
resolution A/C.6/L.880, the sponsors of which had been 
joined by Cameroon, Chad, the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, 
Guinea, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania and the Sudan, said 
that the draft resolution was a sincere attempt to obtain the 
maximum consensus of opinion in the Committee and to 
win the support of all Members of the United Nations. It 
was for that reason that the tone of the draft might appear to 
be somewhat dispassionate; the sponsors had sought the 
middle way. He did not share the United States represen-
tative's view that the middle way lay in draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879. In view of the difficulty of defining 
international terrorism and the divergent interpretations to 
which that concept had given rise, the sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.6/L.380 hc.o sought thr: lowest common 
denominatcr between the various opinions r;xpressed. 

28. The flrst preambul5r paragraph used the expression 
"Deeply perturbed over" mther than "Strongly ~.~ondem· 
ning", because it was difficult to condemn outright a 
phenomenon of which interpretations differed. Further on in 
th~ resolution, provision was made for the establishment of 
machinery to arrive at a more precis;;: definition of the 
problem. Contrary to what had been maintained, refer.;nce 
was made, in the second preambular paragraph, to the 
importance of devising measures to prevent the occurrence 
of acts of international terrorism; however, those measures 
were linked to a study of the under; c :.an<;es of such acts. 
It was essential to consider both side:~ of !ht question rather 
than study one in isolation from the other, as proposed in 
another draft resolution before the Committee. In recalling 
the Declaration on Principles of International Law concern-
ing Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in 
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, the third 
preambular paragraph mirrored the provisions of the other 
draft resolutions which had been submitted; however, it did 
not specify the contents of the Dedaration. 

29. With cegard to the operaiive part of the draft 
H:soiution, he wished lc1 place particular emphasis on the 
expression "increasing acts of violence" in paragraph I. In 
using that expression, rather than referring to "international 
te:rrorism'', the :;ponsors were attempting to accommodate 
the views expressed in the Committee---many delegations, 
including his own, had expressed their preference for 
terminology of that kind--and to avoid the emotional 
connotations of the term "international terrorism" Much 
stress had been laid on the question of international public 
opinion; however, his delegation wished to emphasize that 
thai concept en(·ompassed not only those who were 
fortunate enough to be able to travel by air but also that part 
of the world which had not the remotest prospect of 
travelling by air--or by other means, for that matter--and 
which was condemned to a life of misery, frustration, 
grievance and despair. In that connexion, paragraph 2 urgf:d 
States to find just and peaceful solutions to the causes 
underlying acts of violence. Paragraph 3, which was one of 
the central provisions of the draft, sought to meet the 
concern voiced by many delegations that colonial regime:; 
should be given no excuse for suppressing the legitimate 
szruggle of national liberation movements and peoples 
striving for self-determination and independence. That 
paragraph did not, of course, cover acts such as aerial 
hijacking for personal gain. llnlike other provisions of the 
draft resolution, paragraph 4 expressed condemnation. the 
reason being that, whereas international terrorism was an 
imprecise concept, the acts refeued to in paragraph 4 were 
clearly and specifically identified. Paragraph 5 mentioned 
the problem of international terrorism in the context of a 
specific reference to existing conventions relating 1o the 
subject. Paragraph 6 invited States to take measures with a 
view to the speedy elimination of the problem, making it 
quite clear that such action should in no way impair the right 
to self-determination and independence proclaimed in 
paragraph 3. In paragraph 7, the sponsors had decided to 
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vvcm! "q:Jtstii'f< , the ~mds 'subject mat-
ter'' 9 It W<!S ncrtewofthy that the paragraph invited Staks to 
subnH1 ..:oncrete p>uposa!s for finding an etreciive solution 
to th.:- problem. While the objectivity and wisdom of the 
lnterna!ional L;:;..,v Commission was generally recognized, 
the sponsor~ felt that, in vie'>~! of the great political 
difficulties and complexities attaching to the problem, it 
could best be studinl an ad hoc committee, as proposed 
in paragraphs 8 and 9, In paragraph I 0, the sponsors had 
decided 10 inse: t, after lh<; word ·'recommendations'·, the 
phra~e '·fo! pos~ible GHJperation for the speedy elimina-
tion of the problem, bearing in mind the provisions of 
paragraph J · ·. 9 

30. The procedLh·e L•r tackling the problem of violence 
and international terrorism propm;ed in draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.880 had been criticized a~ inadequate. However, 
the sponsors believed that that question could be handled 
properly and fruitfully only by means of a step-by-step 
approach. Firstly, it was necessary to request Slates to 
submit their views and proposals on the matter; those 
sugge~tions would then be analysed by the proposed ad hoc 
committee. which would submit its report, together with 
recommendation~ for ptls:,ible co-operation, t,) the General 
As~embly at its twenty-eighth session. Under paragraph 10, 
the ad hoc committee would have a ver:' positive mandate 
and might well submit proposals for international measures. 
On the other hand_ the committee might reach the 
conc!u;;ion that. becau.;e of diverging views, the time was 
not ripe for any ~pecific action. Aside from the question of 
mternational legal measures, the committee might recom-
mend administrativ(; mea:,ures of the kind recently taken in 
the U;lited States ro increase the effectiveness of protection 
at airpmts On the basis of the comments ,,f Member States, 
the comm~ttee would consider what kind of measures and 
1.'IH1peration were fea~ible and desirable:. Thai was a very 
po~iti,,: and c:onstmctive approach at the present juncture, 
be:aring in mind the ·.rery recent origin of the item undet 
':onsi<h~ratkm. ft \vas for the ad hoc committee iD determine 
the organizatien of its work. It might well decide to divide 
itself into two groups, <lnt: ~tudying the que~tion of possible 
measureo. and the other examining the underlying causes of 
acts of •iok•1ce. However, it was important to emphasize 
!hat th: '.':hole quesli(>H would be placed in the hands of a 
slng!e d(gwn 

H~: tressed that 'lraft resolution AIC.6/L.880, far 
fr,··rr: <m cxtrcmt: pwposal, was a genuine effort by the 
,>u;; group n! countries to devise a solution 
a•·· '"r";;hk t. :1!L The :,ponsors had attempted to meet the 
1Jreo£<. and :>l:ggesriom, wh1ch had emerged from 
the co>btdl;;IIPH" .'onduded hy the Chairman. 

12. :,II CHARLES !Haiti) said that hi~ delegation had on 
":veral cYca~ions expres~ed its deep concern at the 
frequ,~rlcy of <h:ts d blind violence which threatened peace 
and h::.r<HJ,cJccJ rhe ,mooth functicning of the machinery 
between 'swe;; and would give its full support to any 
solution ;,;,·hie!J \Vt'tdd bring an end to such acts. Draft 
resolution ·. 611.. 851 envisaged specific action and 

·~todifi\:~lwn m,;,,rp•1iated in d:,l'.nmnt A/C.61L.8g{liRev.l, subse-
quently ,·irculal<:d. 
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would have received the support of his delegation had it not 
omitted to mention the equally revolting and intolerable acts 
t)f lerrorism perpetrated by the colonial regimes in Africa. 
His delegation was also unable to support draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.880, because it felt that paragraph 4 was not 
strong enough and that the draft resolution as a whole 
lacked objectivity. Draft resolution A/C.6/L.879 came 
.:loses! to the views of his delegation and would therefore 
receive it~ support. 

33. Mr. ALCJVAR (Ecuador) said that at first he had not 
understood whv the ilem on terrorism had been aliocated to 
the Sixth Com"mittee. but had subsequently felt that it had 
been done in order to limit the study on the item exclusively 
to the legal aspect. Unfortunately, the statements in the 
general debate on the item had confirmed his original view 
that a separation of political and legal considerations was 
quite impossible, and he had noted that instead of 
eliminating the political aspects the Sixth Committee had 
emphasized them to the extent that what had been intended 
to b<: a debate on a legal question in fact turned into a 
political debate. 

34. It was \Vorthy of noie that the principle of 
international law relating to the right of self-determination 
of peoples had not been accorded uniform treatment. With 
regard to the category of international crime assigned by 
international law to the actions of countries which 
maintained peoples in a colonial situation or subjected them 
to racial discriminmion, he did not intend to comment on 
the insolent statements by delegations which claimed that 
the struggles of those peoples to attain their independence 
through liberation movements constituted acts of terrorism. 
Although the great Powers had recognized the principle of 
self -determination of peoples proclaimed in the Charter, 
they afforded protection to those States which violated that 
principle by selling arms to them. lt was interesting to note 
that the range of interpretation gi·~en to the definition of an 
act of terrori~m varied from the waging of chemical warfare 
in Indochina tu rule by terror. 

35. The general debate had indicated that the eminently 
political nature of the item made it difficult to establish a set 
of legal rules on terrorism. The legislative function was 
necessarily based on the interpretation of social reality; that 
was true at both the internal and international levels. The 
usc of force in the internal sector was held to be a matter of 
internal jurisdictinn, while in the international sector the 
universally binding legal rule was subject to its source of 
origin, particularly the convention. 

~;6. The United Nations body which had prepared the 
mosl. useful draft conventions containing rules of general 
international law was the International Law Commissmn. In 
the past, its WOi'k had been characterized by extreme 
meticulousne~s. thoroughness and well-established methods 
of work. It was therefore diflicult to understand why draft 
resolution A/C.6/L.879 proposed that the Commission 
should draft a convention on measures to prevent 
international 1errorism for adoption at a conference of 
p!enipmentiaries at the earliest possible time. Furthermore, 
the term~ of reference fur the elaboration c1f the draft 
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convention would be specified for rhe guidance of the 
Commission and an ad hoc committee composed of 
Member States wm:ld be established to study the causes of 
international terrorism. In other words, the Commission 
was called upon to provide a draft convention tailored to the 
taste and measurements of a client within a specific 
time-limit. Speaking as a member of the Commission, he 
wished to reject the unworthy role assigned to the 
Commission by the draft resolution. If the draft resolution 
was adopted, he would refuse to co-operate in its 
implementation. 

37. In his view, the Commission had erred seriously in 
establishing a working group to study the series of draft 
articles on crimes against diplomatic agents and other 
internationally protected persons requested by General 
Assembly resolution 2780 (XXVI) instead of appointing a 
special rapporteur, as it should have done. However, its 
most serious and unjustifiable mistake had been to transmit 
the draft articles to the present session of the General 
Assembly. He and another member of the Commission had 
voted against the draft and had warned that the General 
Assembly would transmit other items which were essential-
ly political in nature to the Commission in an attempt to turn 
them into exclusively legal questions. Their prophecy was 
coming true and the General Assembly was trying to use the 
Commission in order to evade its own political responsibili-
ties. 

38. The third preambular paragraph of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879 referred to certain principles of international 
law contained in the Charter and elaborated in the 
Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning 
Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in 
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations. At the 
J860th plenary meeting, on 6 October 1970, his delegation 
had stated that, for reasons which it had already fully 
explained to the Sixth Committee, Ecuador was unable to 
accept the Declaration and would not therefore participate 
in its adoption by consensus. Therefore, his delegation 
could not accept the way in which draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879 reflected those principles, particularly since 
they constituted a mandate for the Commission. 

39. In the view of his deleP.:ation, if the General Assembly 
wished a draft convention with politicai connotations, the 

task should be assigned to a political organ composed of 
Member States, such as the ad hoc committee envisaged in 
document A/C.6/L.880. However, if the Commission was 
called upon to fulfil the task, no conditions or time-limit 
should be imposed by the General Assembly. There was no 
such crime as terrorism, which was a generic term 
encompassing a series of unlawful acts specified in the 
domestic legislation of each State. It had not yet been 
determined with absolute precision which constitutive 
elements distinguished political from common offences. 

40. The only function which the Commission could 
appropriately fulfil would be to determine how such crimes 
under domestic law affected the international legal order. 

41. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia), speaking on a point 
of order, said that, in order to facilitate the work of the 
Committee, he wished to propose certain amendments 10 to 
draft resolution A/C.6/L.880 in its revised form which he 
hoped would be equally acceptable to the sponsors of draft 
resolutions A/C.6/L.851 and A/C.6/L.879. 

42. After a procedural discussion in which the CHAIR-
MAN, Mr. MIMICA (Chile), Mr. BOUA Y AD AGHA 
(Algeria), Mr. ROSENSTOCK (United States of America), 
Mr. DIAZ GONZALEZ (Venezuela), Mr. KRISPIS 
(Greece), Mr. SANDERS (Guyana), Mr. SAM (Ghana), 
Mr. BEEBY (New Zealand), Mr. ARYUBI (Afghanistan), 
Mr. OULD HACHEME (Mauritania), Mr. FREELAND 
(United Kingdom) and Mr. BRENNAN (Australia) took 
part, the CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to vote on a 
motion by Mr. {\RYUBI (Afghanistan), supported by Mr. 
OULD HACHEME (Mauritania) and Mr. BOUAYAD 
AGHA (Algeria), that the vote on the draft resolutions on 
the item before the Committee should not be taken before 
the meeting on Monday, 11 December 1972. 

The motion was adopted by 63 votes to 14, with 30 
abstentions. 

The meeting rose at 7 p.m. 

'"Subsequently circulated as document A/C.6/L.895. 


